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perform periodic maintenance author-
ized in accordance with subpart A of 
this part. 

(i) Trains shall be controlled so that 
any delay in opening of the draw shall 
not exceed ten minutes except as pro-
vided in § 117.31(b). 

(ii) Before the bridge closes for any 
reason, a train crewmember will ob-
serve the waterway for approaching 
craft, which will be allowed to pass. A 
train crewmember will then operate 
the bridge by radiophone. The bridge 
shall only be closed if a train crew-
member’s visual inspection shows that 
the channel is clear and there are no 
vessels transiting in the area. 

(iii) While the CONRAIL Railroad 
Bridge is moving from the full open to 
the full closed position, a train crew-
member will maintain constant sur-
veillance of the navigational channel 
to ensure no conflict with maritime 
traffic exists. In the event of failure or 
obstruction, the train crewmember will 
stop the bridge and return the bridge 
to the open position. 

(iv) The CONRAIL Railroad channel 
traffic lights will change from flashing 
green to flashing red anytime the 
bridge is not in the full open position. 

(v) During closing of the span, the 
channel traffic lights will change from 
flashing green to flashing red, the horn 
will sound four times, followed by a 
pause, then the four blasts will be re-
peated and the bridge will close. When 
the rail traffic has cleared the swing 
span, the horn will automatically 
sound five times to signal the draw of 
the CONRAIL Railroad Bridge is about 
to return to its full open position. 

(vi) During open span movement, the 
channel traffic lights will be flashing 
red, the horn will sound four times, fol-
lowed by a pause, then four blasts will 
be repeated until the bridge is in the 
full open position. In the full open posi-
tion, the channel traffic lights will 
then turn from flashing red to flashing 
green. 

(2) At all other times, the draw may 
be left in the closed position and 
opened on signal if at least four hours 
notice is given by telephone at (856) 
231–2393. 

[CGD05–02–065, 68 FR 27461, May 20, 2003] 

§ 117.743 Rahway River. 
The draw of the Conrail Bridge, mile 

2.0, across the Rahway River, at Lin-
den, New Jersey, shall operate as fol-
lows: 

(a) The draw shall remain in the full 
open position at all times, and shall 
only be closed for the passage of rail 
traffic or the performance of mainte-
nance authorized in accordance with 
subpart A of this part. 

(b) The draw shall be remotely oper-
ated by a bridge/train dispatcher lo-
cated at the Conrail Dispatch Office at 
Mount Laurel, New Jersey. 

(c) A marine traffic light system 
shall be maintained at the bridge and 
display flashing green lights to indi-
cate that vessels may pass through the 
bridge, and flashing red lights anytime 
the bridge is not in the full open posi-
tion. 

(d) An infrared sensor system shall be 
maintained at the bridge to determine 
that no conflict with vessel traffic ex-
ists while the bridge is closing. 

(e) Before the bridge may be closed 
from the remote location, an on-site 
train crewmember shall observe the 
waterway for any vessel traffic. All ap-
proaching vessels shall be allowed to 
pass before the bridge may close. The 
on-scene train crewmember shall then 
communicate with the bridge/train dis-
patcher at the Conrail Dispatch Office, 
at Mount Laurel, either by radio or 
telephone, to request that the bridge be 
closed. 

(f) While the bridge is moving from 
the full open to full closed position, the 
bridge/train dispatcher shall maintain 
constant surveillance of the naviga-
tional channel at the bridge using the 
infrared sensor system. 

(g) If the infrared sensors detect a 
vessel or other obstruction approach-
ing or under the bridge before the draw 
is fully lowered and locked, the closing 
sequence shall be stopped, automati-
cally, and the draw shall be raised to 
its full open position until the channel 
is clear. 

(h) During the downward bridge clos-
ing movement, the marine traffic light 
system located at the bridge will 
change from flashing green to flashing 
red, the public address system shall an-
nounce that the bridge shall be closing, 
and the horn shall sound two times, 
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pause 10 seconds, then repeat two horn 
blasts until the bridge is seated and 
fully locked down. 

(i) When all rail traffic has cleared 
the bridge, the bridge/train dispatcher 
shall sound the horn five-times to sig-
nal that the draw is about to open. 

(j) In the event of a failure, or ob-
struction to the infrared sensor sys-
tem, the bridge shall immediately be 
returned to the full open position until 
the problem is corrected. 

(k) In the event of a loss of commu-
nication between the on-site personnel 
and the bridge/train dispatcher, the 
bridge shall immediately be returned 
to the full open position until the prob-
lem is corrected. 

(l) Should the draw become inoper-
able from the remote site while the 
bridge is in the closed position, a 
bridge tender, maintenance personnel, 
or engineer shall be deployed to be on 
scene within one hour from the time 
the draw becomes inoperable until the 
bridge can be returned to the full open 
position. 

(m) Trains shall be controlled so that 
any delay in opening of the draw shall 
not exceed ten minutes after a train 
has crossed the bridge; except, as pro-
vided in 33 CFR 117.31(b). However, if a 
train moving toward the bridge has 
crossed the home signal for the bridge, 
the train may continue across the 
bridge and must clear the bridge inter-
locks before stopping. 

[CGD01–03–096, 69 FR 8814, Feb. 26, 2004] 

§ 117.745 Rancocas Creek. 
(a) The following requirements apply 

to all bridges across the Rancocas 
River (Creek): 

(1) Public vessels of the United 
States must be passed through the 
drawspan of each drawbridge as soon as 
possible without delay at anytime. The 
opening signal from these vessels is 
four or more short blasts of a whistle 
or horn, or a radio request. 

(2) The owners of these bridges shall 
provide and keep in good legible condi-
tion clearance gauges for each draw 
with figures not less than 12 inches 
high designed, installed and main-
tained according to the provisions of 
§ 118.160 of this chapter. 

(3) Trains and locomotives shall be 
controlled so that any delay in opening 

the draw span shall not exceed ten 
minutes. However, if a train moving to-
ward the bridge has crossed the home 
signal for the bridge before the signal 
requesting opening of the bridge is 
given, that train may continue across 
the bridge and must clear the bridge 
interlocks before stopping or reversing. 

(b) The drawspans for the Riverside- 
Delanco/SR#543 Drawbridge, mile 1.3 at 
Riverside and the SR#38 Drawbridge, 
mile 7.8 at Centerton, must operate as 
follows: 

(1) From April 1 through October 31 
open on signal from 7 a.m. to 11 p.m. 

(2) From November 1 through March 
31 from 7 a.m. to 11 p.m., open on signal 
if at least 24 hours notice is given, ex-
cept as provided in paragraph (a)(1) of 
this section. 

(3) Year round from 11 p.m. to 7 a.m. 
need not open for the passage of ves-
sels, except as provided in paragraph 
(a)(1) of this section. 

[CGD5 91–054, 58 FR 40591, July 29, 1993, as 
amended by USCG–2001–10881, 71 FR 70311, 
Dec. 4, 2006; USCG–2012–0306, 77 FR 37314, 
June 21, 2012] 

§ 117.747 Raritan River. 

(a) The draw of New Jersey Transit 
Rail Operations Railroad Bridge at 
mile 0.5 shall open on signal; except 
that, from 6 a.m. to 9:30 a.m. and 4:30 
p.m. to 7:30 p.m., Monday through Fri-
day, except holidays, the bridge need 
not open. 

(b) The bridge owner shall provide 
and keep in good legible condition two 
clearance gauges with figures not less 
than 12 inches high designed, installed 
and maintained according to the provi-
sions of § 118.160 of this chapter. 

(c) Trains and locomotives shall be 
controlled so that any delay in opening 
the draw span shall not exceed ten 
minutes. However, if a train moving to-
ward the bridge has crossed the home 
signal for the bridge before the signal 
requesting opening of the bridge is 
given, the train may continue across 
the bridge and must clear the bridge 
interlocks before the bridge may be 
opened. 

[USCG–2009–0202, 74 FR 49325, Sept. 28, 2009] 
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